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LAST LEAGUE GAMFS TODAY
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Doable-Headier Sclu-ilnli-d for the
Closing liny To«l Sloun Still

Winning Races in ECngland

General Sporting Gossip.

NEW York, Oct 14,—The contest -it
Ardsley for tht* women's golf cham-
pionship is almost completed, only two
of the contestants being left in the
race. The final round tomorrow be-
tween the survivors will determine to
whom the title of champion of 1898 and
the Cox trophy belong. The two wom-
en who have met and defeated all op-
ponents since the opening of the tour-
namenl are Miss Beatrix Hoyt, of the
Sbinrecoek Hills club, and Miss Maud
X Wetmore, of the Newport Golf club.

Miss Hoyt today outplayed Miss Eid-
litz, of Ardsley, from start and won by
six up and !h*e to play. Miss Wetmore
also cleverly outplayed Miss Griscom,
of Philadelphia, for the honor of being
runner-up for the champion. The
Newpoit woman won . four up and
three to p? y.

Miss Lucy Herron, of Cincinnati, and
Mrs. F. I-;. Zerah, of Brookline, Mass.,
who tied for first place, and Miss B. C.
Howe, of Pittsburg, and Miss Helen
Parrish, of Ardsley, who tied for sec-
ond place, in the Ardsley handicap, to-
day played off the ties over the eighteen
hole course with the followingresults:

Name. Gross. Handicap. Net.
Mis.-- Her: on 100 9 91
Mrs. Zerah 11l 16 95
Miss Howe 104 11 98
Miss Parrish 110 15 95

THAT BICYCLE RACES.

Uncle Sum Developed v Business lv-

terest In it Yesterday.

Uncle Sam we_ yesterday lok'mg after the
managers of the cycledrome, tre pre.-ent
week's attraction at the Auditcrium. Thesa
gentlemen, it seems, overlooked the fact that
they have to buy a few doliais worth of
n venue stamps out of the few hundred dol-
lars they are making.

They played Minneapolis and Duluth with-
out putting up the necessary amount of
money required by law, but thy will piy

ix here all right," said one of the offi-
cials in the internal revenue collector's of-
flce when asked about the matter. "At leas-;
we think they will, and have sent word to
them to call and settle."

The amount was only $10. and it is likely-
It was paid as soon as an official saw any
one of the responsible managers.

The city clerk said that he had got hi3
license. He only charged $30 for the week,
which, with tho customary bunch of compli-
mentary tickets that he has t> drew, he
considered was enough. Five dollats a night
ls a pretty small license to charge aa at-
traction that has been playing to such crowds
as the Auditorium has contained this week.

Lisette received a tin before the bikadrome
began at the Auditorium last evening to take
things easy, so that Farns worth could finish
first. After the four girls hud ridd-.n abo-u,t
the dished track au hour and a half, with
Lisette in tiie lead whenever she half exerted
herself, she quietly dropped back at the finish
and permitted Farnsworth to win. Ha*d the
French woman won, the race would have
been over, for the score wou!d have placed
her so many points ahead of Farnsworth and
the others that none of them could haveeven tied her. Peterson finished third and
W.ili.ms fourth.

Messier then told the people present that
last night's result gave Lisette 23 points and
Farnsworth 22. Ho tried to impress upon
the audience how exciting th.; contest would

night, but most of those present knew
the Fr.neh woman will win.

waukee and return by the Northwestern,
and will be accompanied by the university
baud.

LAST GAMES TODAY.

The Long Seaaoin of the BIk; League
< iuli Xear Its Close.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston 148 101 47 .652
Baltimore 148 98 52 .649
Cincinnati 152 92 60 .6(W
Chicago 150 85 65 .567
Cleveland 143 81 67 .547
Philadelphia 148 78 70 .527
New York 149 76 73 .510
Pittsburg 147 72 75 .490
Louisville 150 68 82 .45*.
Brooklyn VA 53 91 .3-8
Washington 151 51 100 .338
St. Louis 140 _0 1)0 .29.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
At Baltimore— Baltimore vs. Boston.
At Louisville

—
Louisville vs. Cleveland.

At Nov.- York—New York vs. Washington.
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia vs. Brooklyn.
At Pittsburg

—
Pittsburg vs. Chicago (2)."

At St. Louis
—

St. Louis vs. Cincinnati.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 14.—The Colonels
had a walkover 'in the first game, pounding
Powell all over the lot. Frazer, the ex-Col-
onel, pitched good ball for the Wanderers in
the secend game, and helped his team to vic-tory in a timely double ln the seventh Inning
Attendance, 2,000. Score, first game:

Louisville ....2 0015420 •—l4 21 1
Cleveland ....10000000 1—271

Batteries, Cunningham and Clarke; Powell
ami Criger.

Second Game
—

R.K ECleveland 0 2 1 0 0 0 3—6*11 4Louisville 0 0 0 1 2 0 I—4 7 2Batteries, Frazer and Shreek; Aitrock andPowers.
GAMES POSTPONED.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 14.—The game sched-
uled for today between Baltimore and Bostonwas prevented by rain.

PITTSBURG. Oct. 14.-The two ball games
between Chicago and Pittsbura; scheduled forthis afternoon were called off on account ofthe weather. Tomorrow the season wiil bawound up with a double-header with Chi

MI.KTS GRIMSFBIX TODAY.

Gopher ITeam Pitted AKulnst Some
Formidable Rivals.

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.
At Chicago— Chicago vs. Beloit.
At Ann Arbor—Michigan vs. AdelbertAt lowa City—lowa vs. Drake.
At Champaign— Illinois vs. Depauw.
At Minneapolis— Minnesota vs. Grinnell
At Madison— Wisconsin vs. Lake ForestAt Lawrence— Ames vs. Kyjiias.
At Evanston— Northwestern vs. Physicians

and Surgeons.
At West Point—Harvard vs. West PointAt Newton Center— Yale vs. Newton A. A.At Annapolis— Princeton vs. Naval Academy
At Providence— Brown vs. Colby.
At Philadelphia— Pennsylvania vs. Lehigh
At Mlddletown—Wesleyan vs. Amherst
At Ithaca— Cornell vs. Rochester

..GUNS..
Ammunition
Sportsmen's Outfits,

Hunting Clothing.
Hunting Shoes, Sweaters.
Athletic, Gymnasium

and Golf Outfitters.
KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

GUN MAKING AND REPAIRING.

KENNEDY'S GUN HOUSE,
Cor- Robert aud 3rd Sts., St. Paul.

At Albany
—

Williams vs. Indians.
At Hanover— Bowdoin vs. Dartmouth.

Minnesota and Grinnell will m et on tho
gridiron today at Minneapolis.

Tho Grinnell team is of an un- I
certain quantity thia year. Gray, one of the

best men of the '97 t.am, is out, and the
new blood has yet to be tested. :-till It ha*
won in its only games played, beating D s
Moines high school 12-0 and Drake- university
12 to 10.

The Grinnell line-up is: Burd. left end,
100: Frisbee, left tackle, 15S-. Capron, left
guard, 200; Wheeler, center, 20S; Thiol, ti^ht
guard, 170; Taft. right tackle, K'o; Dongas,
right end, 150; Lindsay, quarter, 10; Fl her,
left half. 145; Rule, right half, 148; Pierce,
fuM back, 173:C. E. Harris, conch.

The officials for today's gam • w.ll be
"Pudge" llcffelfic.g-r. the famous Yale guar!,
and Charles Newhall, a Shat uck professor
and old Amherst player.

Manager Pillsbury now exp c s that tha
open date of Nov. 5 will be given to Io,va

university, the game to be played here. Pr. p-
arations for the excursion to Madison to
witness the Wisconsin-Minnesota gam. are
new well under way. A late of £.50 has
been secured, and it Ls expected t' at a pirty ,
of at least ISO will go down. The .00 ball |
railroad tickets can be secured at eith r the
Milwaukee or Northwestern offices in St.
Paul. The crowd will go down on the M

-
TAJLBNT Sl»lL_,_-i>.

DlsiiNtroiiM Helling on the- Day's

F.aiure nt ..«•*inu'f<>ii.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Oct 14.— While the cool
weather and a stiff breeze affee'ed the at-
tendance on the fifth day of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders' meeting, the four
races on the programme were well contest-
ed and the betting lively, especially en the
2:08 pacing race, which was :he feature of
the day and a great dump for the betting
fraternity.

The first race was the 2:20 class for pac-
ers, three heats of which were contested
yesterday. The Lily of the Valley, who
had taken the first lu-at yesterday, won tho
fourth and fifth from the favorite. Grace
Tipton, ln spirited finishes. The second race
was the feature. Directly was favoriate at
prohiblt've odds. Belling at 25 against SO tor
the fie'd. He w.-n *he first heat in 2:05%,
the taestest cf the race, with the Lady of
the Manor crowding him to the wire.

In the second heat Directly broke at the
word and ft ii 100 yards behind, but rls
driver drove for the heat, nevertheless, and
finished fourth. Lady ot* the Manor taking
the heat in a drive frcm Giles Noyes.

Directly's hard drive in the second heat
told i:i him, but he succeeded in landing the
third by an eyelash from the Lady of the
Manor, who took the fourth and fifih heats
with something to spare from Indiana, Di-
rectly being done for completely.

Rubber was 2 to 1 favorite for the 2:19
class trotting, bur the best he could get
was third money. Miss Sidney wort the race
in .--Jraight heats, which was closely contested
by Onward Jr. Bessie Owens was favorite
in the 2:23 class trotting, but waa never dan-
gerous in the race. The Brat heat was won
by Magsric Lask from Snowdrift, and then
took the next two with ease. Summary:

First race. 2:20 clas3, pacing, purse $1,000
(three heats paced yesterday)

—
Lily of th? Valley, blk m, by

Raven (Mathias) 1 3 4 1 I
Grace Tioton, eh m (Benyon)..4 12 2 2
A'phi w. b m (Smith) 8 6 5 3 3
Santa Ta. eh m (Saunders) 4 3 5 4
vVaggo, b m (McGown) 6 2 1 4da
Laundry Boy. b g (Jones) 2 sdr

Time _:«5, _:IS%. t:U%, 2:141/_, 2:15%.
Seeoni race, 2:08 class, pacing, purse

$1,500—
Lady of ths Ivinnor eh m, by

Mambrlno King (Geers) 2 1 2 1 1
Directly, blk s (West) 1 4 1 5 8Indiana, b g (McCarthy) 8 8 5 2 2
Giles Noyes. br g (Ames) 9 2 4 S 10
Arlington, b s (Branlgan) 3 3 10 10 3
Nicol B. b s (McLaughlin) .... 7 5 6 3 4
Woodland Boy, b s (Curry) 6 .366
William Mac. blk g (Green) 4 7 9 7 5
Ace, b s (McWan) 10 11 8 4 7
Coastman. b s (Addington) 5 fi 7 9 9
Exploit, b s (Nethawav) 11 10 dr

Time, 2:05%, 2:09U. 2:08%, 2:10%. 2:09%.
Third race, 2:19 class,

'
trotting, puree

$I,ooo—
Misa Sidney, b m (Deryder) 11l
Onward Jr.. eh g (Burns) 2 2 6Rubber, b!k m (Snow) ID 3 2
Fanny Brown, b m (Phelps) fi 7 3
Esparta Rex, b s (Hutchings) 4 4 5Limerick, br g (Rea) S 3 4
Dr. French, b g (McKay) 5 6 7
Susie Howe, gr m (Lees) 7 3 9
Spinalonp-, b m (Starr) 9 9 8
Harry, b'.k g (Delline;er) 3 dr

Time. 2:14»/ 4. 2:15. 2.15'_.
Fourth race. 2:23 elas-s, trotting, purse

$I,ooo—
Maggie Lass, blk m, by Cicerone

(West) : 1 1 1
Snr.wdrift. b:k m (Benicon) 2 2 5
Lillian, blk m .Flomerfelt) 8 3 2
Bessie Owens, eh m (Arthur) 5 5 3
lUrrenwood, br g (Thomas) 4 4 4
Grey Baron, blk s (Saunders) ti da
Louise YV, blk m fShockeney) 7 ds
Ambprs3, (» s (Kinney) Ds

Time, 2:lsi_. 2:14H. 2:lsV_.

Want a Situation?
The Globe will get it for you inthe shortest,

time and at no expense to you. Situations
wanted, both male and female, are inserted
free of charg.-. in The Globe's growing want
columns. Here's your chance !

Slow Track at Hawthorne.
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.— Weather at Hawthorns

cloudy; track slow. Summary:
First race, five furlongs— R!o Chico won,

Facade second Capsicum third. Time, 1:07.
Second race, seven furlongs —

Molo won,
Prinze Blazes second Graziella third. Timr
1:33

Third raco. one and one-eighth miles— The
Devil yon. Mistral second. Plantain third.
Time. 2Ml'..

Fourth race, one mile— Bishop Reed won.
Vice Regal second, Double Dummy thirdTime, 1:50.

Fifth race, six furlongs— Espionage won,
Abuse second, Frank Bell third. Time
1:18 V-.race, one mile

—
Judge Steadman won,

Czarowitz second. Brother Fred third. Time!
1:52.

Entries for Saturday-
First race, one mile

—
Nannie Davis, Free

Lady. Chauncey Fisher, Go Lee, Mr. Eas-ton, 100; Herman Kahn, Du'ace. Nero, Ban-
ished, 103; Tom Toher. 105; Mistle'on, ITS;
Celtic Bard. Second Choice. 109; Milwaukee
Del Paso, Pau! Grigg3. 112.

Second race, six furlongs—Branch, Marsel-
la. Mary Kinsella. 99; Afameda. Babieca,
102; Pitfall. Nicholas, Elidad. Earley, 104:
Ruskin. Montgomery, 106; Lord Zeni, Bor-
den. 107; Diggs. 110.

Third race. Autumn handicap, one and one-
half miles

—
Sardonic. 90; Forte, 98; Dare II

109; Vasquilo, 112.
Fourth race, one mile

—
Judge Wofford. 100;

King Cotton, Teutona. Be True. Boardman,
103; Survivor, Harry Nutter, 107; Espionage,
112.

Fifth race, steeple chase, full course, see-
mg—

Bob Egan. Teulada. 125; NobiMs, Troll,
126: Uncle Jim, 144; Phil Becker, Marble.
Master Fred, Colonist, 151; Populist. 157.

Sixth race, six furlongs
—Teutonna, B.anehe,

Ray Daire, 99; Innuendo, Deusterswivel,
Sansaba, R. Hothersall, Prestar, 102; Alvln
W, Sugar Cane, Luck Belle. Amanda. 10-1;
Con Reagan, Joe Manclni, Hats Off, 107.

RaeiiiK nt Latonia.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 14.—Results at Latonia

today:
First race, one mile—Amber Gluts won,

Maggie S second, Garnet Ripple third. Time
1:42%.

Second race, five furlongs— Red Pirate won,
Ernespie second, Defiance third. Tim?, 1:04!

Third race, one mile and a sixteenth— joe
Selby won. Rifle second. Ramiro 11. third.
Time, l:soi_.

Fourth race, Owners' handicap, one mile
—

Fireside won, What Next second, Dave S
third. Time, 1:41%.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Florissant won.
Miss Josephine second, Stanel third. Time
1:04%.

Sixth race, one mile
—

Sang_mcn won, CaiU3
second. Egbart third. Time, _:__%,

Ovation for Tod Sloun.
LONDON. Oct. 14.— At Newmarket today

the Southfleld plate, for three-year-olds and
upwards, was won by the Lorlllard-Beresford
stables* chestnut colt. Grodno, ridden by Tod
Sloan, the American jockey. The betting was
4 to 1 against Grodno. The Middle Park
plate of 500 sovereigns was won by Caiman,
tho property of the Lorillard-Beresford sta-bles, with Tod Sloan up. The betting was 7
to 4 against Caiman. Tavaros, the property
of Mr. Rivers, and ridden by Sloan, won aa
all-aged selling plate. The betting was 7 to 2against Tovaros. i

The success or Tod Sloan in landing a win-ner In each of tbe three events in which heparticipated resulted in his receiving a per-
fect ovation as he passed the post at the con-tusion of the race for the Middle Parkpiate.

AMATEIR BASE BALL,.

A game of ball that promises to b« veryhotly contested will be played tomorrowaftr-rnoon on the Polo grounds, Western andHarrison avenues, between the Oaklands andWesterns. The game will be for a purse ofVo. The teams are composed of the beatamateurs. Game will be called at 2:.0 n mThe line-up is as follows: P

Westerns. Position. Oaklands
Hart Catcher O'UallvButler Pitcher ........ PowersWilliams First Base . ".MurnaneCHnton Second Base ........ Fab"cO Reagan Shortstop \u25a0'"rookPi<-ha Third 8Met.V...... R^Bowlen First Base /...Sweeney

I'rineeton in Bud Form.

Today Is City fay Day.

Is Hold An a "VaR."

AjHßseta Are Im-uinhered.

Police Court Notation..

To Meet the Sick One.

Building-Permits.

Low Cos*, Large Returns.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Gen. Miles Arrives Today.

Chase Center Field Combes
J. Burns Right Field Donnelly

ST. PALL CENTRAL WON.

Ouly One Side Scored ln the Inter.
Ni-holitxiic Game Yesterday.

The St. Paul Central high school ls being
brought right to the front by this year's
football team, which yesterday won from
Minneapolis Central with a ecore of 5 to
0. The contest ended In a row, but lt was
a good game nevertheless.

Minneapolis won the toss and took the
southern goal, st. Paul kicked off. Minne-
apolis quickly rushed the ball down within
twenty-five yards of the St. Paul goal. Then
St. I'aul gji the ball on downs and carried lt
lar Into the Millers' territory. St. Paul
finally lost the hall on downs. Burns, the
Minneapolis fullback, kicked it, and nobody-
fell on it until within fifteen yards of thegoal. Then the Saints began to gain steadily,
but the distance was too great and time was
called with the score 0 to 0.

Minneapolis kicked off in the second half,
Iand in spite of a fumble, Mitchell was able

to parry the ball nearly out to the center. The
Up-fiver boys stood like a stone wull, and
after the third down with six yards to gain
Liggett was forced to try a kick, but, would
not raise the ball over the bunch. The Millers
could sot keep their advantage, howeverand when the ball returned to St Paul, Thompson made two breaks around the Min-neapolis left end— one of them for twenty

! yards O'Brien took the b.-ill down the fieldlor thirty-five yards and followed it up by
; another dash around right for thirty yards

and a touch-down. Liggett missed an e__v
! goal. Score. 5 to 0.

\u25a0 Again Minneapolis kicked off. and Edwards
: Sr° vu£ht,VlO bali we!l out in'° the field, butSt. Paul lost it on downs.

Minneapolis reached within two yards of thegoal before h;sing tho ball. At this junctureHarrison, the Minneapolis coach, kicked on
I a close decision on downs in St. Paul's favor.
| He ordered lis men home. Cap. Jannev ck-, murrcd in vain.
I The teems yesterday lined up as follows:jSt P. Contra!. Position. Minn. Central.
| Thompson l c Bordina.i
| Daughterly l t Wallace
IBrennan l g Moir! Molander c McCarthy
i
°"nvS r R Bidlake! Edward.: r t Evans

j JJHbamj re Janney. Oapt
F/ rl°v„ * <i b Harris

; [{\u25a0
°

rmu'n r h Stammers< Mitchell ih Norton
! LiS*='ett ,;-, f b Burn.

rirst Half—Referee, McCall; umpire. Finchj Second Half—Referee, Riley; umpire. Mc-

I-L- till.
The next league game w 11 be played next. Tuesday. Oct. 18. by t.ie Central ar.d Mechanic

i Arts teams.

Kelly Knocked Out.
NEW YORK. Oct. 14.— Pas/ Haley, of

Buffalo, knof-ked cut Charley Kelly, of thiscity, at the Lenox Athletic club tonight inthe second round of what was to have beena twenty-round go at 128 pounds. Kid Har-
! ris, of Chicago, got the de.ision over BillyTruman, of Brooklyn, Tn the sixth round.

BALTIMORE, Oct. U.—Princeton university
played their first game of football on tne r
Southern trip today with Maryland Ath'et'c
club eleven and won, 24 to 0. Princeton wis
not in good form.

Our Treatment of Spanlsb Captive..

Never before in history was there a case
where a defeated and captive enemy received
such generous treatment as we gave thf»
Spaniards. Other nations are astonished.
Equally astonislvng are the cures brought
about by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Never
before in history has there been so successfula medicine for the weak, debilitated and ner-
vous, for stomach and liver disorders likedyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness and con-
stipat;on. All nations have benefited by it,
and all praise it.

Some of tho rity employes will get theirpay today-a-Dst of them, in fact. The only
ones eft out in the cold, by the grace ofCom-trcber McCardy, is the force of thebuilding inspector's o*T-.e. Treasurer Horstwilldisburse about $e0,(*00, oivifled among thodifferent depar.m-mts. a»_ i-Lows-

Schools, $22,800; police. $13,7CC«: Ore depart-
ment, $13,225; city engineer, $2,700; custodian$560; hoard of cont.o'. $1,582; salaries of city
officials and clerks, $7,900.

Thomas Dockery, the tough young Minne-apolitaa who was arrested by Detective Wer-
rick Thursday, after a long chaaa and sev-
eral shots from the officer's revolver, was ar-
raigned before Judge Hine yesterday, on
the charge of vagrancy. The cat.c will bo
tried next Tuesday In the meantime the
Minneapolis authorities will try to securo
evidence to connect Dockery with a recent
fur robbery in the Milcity.

John B. St. Aubin and Louia N. Dion
constituting the firm of St. Aubin & Dion*
filed a petition in bankruptcy yesterday. Th.
liabilities are sch?cfu?ed at $9,045. The petition
sets forth assets In the shape of real estate
to the amount of $43,851. but an examination
of the schedule siioivfa all of the property to
bo heavily encumbered.

Louis Miller filed a petition in the bank-
ruptcy court ye-sterday. placing his liabilities
at $2 ft&46. There are no assets.

Minnie Flemming, arrested for the alleged
theft, of a $10 dress skirt, belonging to AnnaSchultz, plnad not guilty in the police court
yesterday, and secured a continuance until
next Tuesday.

Gustie Freeman, the negress accused of
stealing (37 from Charles Berry, was ar-
raigned in the police court yesterday and
secured a continuance until Monday. Berry

'-•r arre3t on the charge of disorderly
conduct.

Col. Et 11. Hartley, of the governor's staff,
leaves tnis evening for Si-n Francisco, where
where h«*> v,m nie.t and accompany home the
sick members of the Thirteenth regiment,
who will arrive Oct. 23, on the hospital ship
Rio Janerio.

Building permits were issued yrsterday to
E. W. Peet for a one-story frame dwelling on
Martin street, to cost $l,r>oo, and to St.Joseph's academy, for a stable on Iglehart,
to cost $1,500.

That is the verdict on Globe wants. Trya
room to rent or apartment ad any time. You
willnot regret it.

H Endries to N Bies and wife, lt 26,
blk 4, Rugg's add .' $700

Ella Cunningham and husband to HLake, lt 6, blk 31, Auerb.ch & Hand's
ada 1,000

E B Smith and wife to St. Paul Bldg
Co, lt 26, Cooper's add 30aFrancina M Vincent to First Nat Bank
of Stillwater, und 1-3 interest part
nw X sec 3. town 28, r 23 1

E G Butts and wife to First Nat Bank
of Stillwater, und 1-3 mterest part
nw J4 set: 3, town 28, r 23 \

C W Hore to Thekle M Pleins. Its 28,
29 and 30, blk 2, Whitney's rearrange-
ment 300

Total, six transfers $2,002

Gen. Nelson A. Miles and staff are expected
to arrive from Omaha about 7 o'clock this
morning.

The Commercial club proposes to give a re-ception in honor of the commander-in-chief of
the American army.

@UH£© PY CUT.CURA
My'sore >hands coti_-.iic.<-w]th aburaing on mynrgyre. Wb.ea Irobbed them yoaooni J see little

White pimploa, and .feltl'lko twl.tjng them out ofC£e0
T
C

K
,n,3' *

lia(> W&h f«ver and cold chills,nightsIhad to wclk the floor untlll fell asleep.Myhßqdspssied.iktf an onion, the flnwer nails got, ioo3e,tlievfttorraaput, and there theburnlngflrevrao. My hands puffed _p worse than a toacf thewater ran tSrough the ban .age onto the floor. I„yen. toa doctor for a year. IgotCuTioca.. Rk-Solvb xtand.CcnoTTBABoAP. The nails hardenedop, peeled o*., and my hands are now cured.C_j.SP_.F. DIETS. fILER,Pembroke, N. T.
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rVm-PR Dnua a.d Cum.
i^tm., Boston. •'How toHave Beautiful HatuU," free.

KEPT IN A QUIVER
WILD FLOOD OF HI MORS AT VIR-

DEN DURING THE
DAY

WARRANTS FOR OFFICIALS

Arrest of the Prealaeal und Man.
«_•'•• of the Mine.-. Deferred on the
Advice of Cola loniiK, in Charire
of the Troops—

—
i'irwt Evidence

Taken hy the Coroner 1 Iunit in
Authority.

VIRDEN, 111., Oct. 14
—

A new quiver
of excitement swept over thia town
hourly throughout the. afternoon, and
from 2 o'clock until nightfall rumor
followed rumor, and not even the best
informed had any definite idea aa to
what would develop during the night.
Rumors that another trainload of ne-
groes was on its way here kept the ex-
citement at a high t .ision. but the
militia are in complete possession of
the stockade and are closely guarding
the railroad property.

Warrants were sworn out today be-
fore the local magistrate by an officer
of the miners' union charging PresidentLoucks, Manager Lukens and others
with '"conspiracy to murder," but on
the advice of the militia officers in
charge here they were not served. This
action, however, caused Col. Young to
refuse to allow several guards who had
been employed by the coal company to
depart for their homes in Chicago. A3
he thought they might be needed' as
witnesses.

Six guards from St. Louis who cameup on the train carrying the blacks
Wednesday and who were more or less
sei lously wounded, were allowed to
leave for home, after a consultation
participated in by Col. Young, Man-
ager Lukens, Coroner Hart, Poliea
Magistrate Roberts and Attorney Pat-
ton. Three of the men were so badly
injured that it was necessary to carry
them to the train. The men who de-
parted are: G. Gutesell; wounded inshoulder; O. J. Snyder, wounded in theface and leg; Thomas McEnlee, wound-
ed in neck; J. \V. Moonan, wounded in
the leg; P. J. Harran, slightly wound-ed; J. H. Smith, slightly wounded. Dr.
C. A. Peterson, of St. Louis, had charge
of the men and accompanied them toSt Louis on a special train over the
Burlington.

Three hundred miners from Virden,
Carlingsviile, Nilwood, and Greenridge
attended the funeral of A. Breneman
at Girard today. There was no disor-
der.

MR. LUKENS' STORY.
General Manager Lukens, of the Chi-

cago Virden Coal Company, today made
the following statement in regard to
the wages paid by h\s company and
the demands of the strikers:

Under the old scale of wages, prior to thesummer of 1897. the pay at our mines was2o cents per ton. miufr rqS, and fairly good
miners could and did earn *$2.25 per day of *enhours, free of all expenses. The pay roilsshow an average of $2.29 per day net for every
miner in the mine with a range of $1 10 toW.56 per day. The price of powder has beenreduced 50 cents a k->g since then, wM-h
makes a material Increase In the rumors'wages. At the price miners are demanding
40 cents per ton, an average miner can madeirom $3 to ?4 per day and a good workmanwould have bo difficulty in earning $. verday. \\ c have had meu in our Virden min-working at 55 cents per ton, scre3ned coalwhich ecuals about 28 cent 3per ton at minerun, make over $6 per day.

The charge that the Chlcago-Virden Coalcompany i. oppressing its miners and is notwilling to pay Its employes living wages isabsurd and Is not entertained for a moniemby people who are familiar with the situation"The miners are fighting to get al! they pos-
sibly can tor their labor. We do not object
to the men making good wages, the morethe better. All we desire is an oonortunity
to get our coal dug at a price that willallow us to enter the market and sell ourcoal without loss to ourselves, and this lsImpossible at the rate of pay demanded bythe union workmen.

The state has taken possession of ourproperty, and ha. prohibited us from operat-
ing our mines.

Col. Young, the militia commander
visited the stockade during the day and
had a consultation with Manager
Lukens. It was at first arranged t<vcontinue the coroner's inquest at the
town hall, and take the coal company
witnesses down town under military
escort. This order was countermandedby Col. Young, who instructed the cor-oner to adjourn to the stockade andthere examine Manager Lukens and
the company witnesses.

CORONER'S INQUEST.
When the coroner's jury arrived at

the stockade, they were accompanied
by Hon. J. W. Patton. of Springfield,
who is Manager Lukens' attorney, and
also by a representative of the legal
department of the Chicago & Altonroad, who is here looking after the in-
terests of the road.

The most important testimony was
that of J. A. Debarrow, of East St.Louis, who was in charge of the sp.cial
guards on one of the cars of the train
that was fired on in Wednesday's bat-
tle. In his statement Debarrow sad
that when the train carrying the Im-
ported negroes had reached a point
about 100 yards south of the depot,
the firing began . from the exterior on
either side of the tracks and that h.
gave orders to trje men to drop to the
floor of the car. , After the depot was
passed, he said, the flre became very
fierce, again from, the outside, and con-
tinued until the train reached the
3tock»de. When the train drew up
alongside the enclosure he said that it
was met with another volley of shots
from the east side of the track, op-
posite to the stockade.

The afternoon session lasted several
hours. The wounded guards, eleven in
number, who were on the train with the
negroes, testified that the firing was
commenced by the strikers. Some ac-
knowledged that the guards returned
the fire, but none would acknowledge
that he individually had fired. Ths
men said they were under strict orders
not to flre except in self-defense.

ALTON OFFICIALS ANGRY.
Clash in Authority May Grow Ont

of the Riot at Virden.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.

— Complications
which threaten to assume greater pro-
portions than the clash between fede:al
and state authority during the railroad
strike, under Altgeld's administration,
promise to grow out of Gov. Tanner's
action in refusing to allow the Alton
road to unload negro miners at Virden.
General Solicitor Brown, of the Chi-
cago & Alton, left for Springfield to-
day, as the result of a conference be-
tween the officials of the road. The
governor will be sotrgtot by Solicitor
Brown, who willjassume charge of the
situation at Virdvn, so far as the Alton
is concerned. Steps WUI be taken like-
wise by the Alton to' secure legal re-
dress for the alleged lawless seizure of
the road by the •governor.

The officials of fehe Alton make no at-
tempt to conceal -their anger and cast
the blame upon the governor for Inter-
fering witjj a common carrier, Which
has authority to operate as suoh under
state law.

Miners, iienTllack.
SPRINGFIELD, IH., ©ot. 14.-The import-

ed negro miner, ia thi^ city were quitly
escorted by Company F. Sons of Vet ran.
of Macomb. 111., and rivalry Troop B, of
Bloomington, to tha Central union station
this afternoon while the' union miners were
attending the funeral of the men kill-d at
Virden. The negroes were sent out on theBluff line special to St. Loui\ Later Com-
pany F and Troop B were »cut to Pana.

So<o Line ( huiiKe for Dakota.
Commencing Monlay. Oct. 17, the fioo Da-kota Express, which has been starling atnight, will l<->ave Minneapolis week days at8:45 a. m., and arriving at Minneapolis from

j3*_ko_ at 10:50 a. m.

So Cross?"

a Famous Specialist
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"What Makes Mama

A Child's Question Answered by

The mother had one of her "nervous
spells" and the little boy had been
werned to be very quiet. The restless
little fellow moved on tiptoe about the
room tiying to amuse himself, but al-
most every move he made was followed
by the querulous cry of the mother:

Willie, don't make so much noise." At
last in his over anxiety to be quiet, the
boy dropped a book on the floor, and
his mother's angry scream of protest
drove him to the shelter of his father's
arms. The father laid down his paper,
and careseed the tearful boy who whis-
pered between his sobs: "Papa, What
makes mama so cross?" Papa made

"WHAT MAKE). MAMA SO CROSS?**

no answer. He did not know how to
answer. He could only wonder that
in a few years the gay and sprightly
girl he had married had lost all her
spirits, had faded in face and fallen off
in form, and had developed a.n impa-
tience of temper and an irritability of
disposition which was generally as-
cribed to "nerves."

But there was something else that
papa did not know. He did not know
that every such nervous outbreak
caused his wife intense mental suffer-
ing because of her own weakness. He
did not know that even now behind
closed fingers that hid her face the
mother was weening because of her
own passionate impatience with the
child she- loved.

ing Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discov-
ery and 'Favorite Prescription' have
much better health, and now Ihave a
fine healthy baby,"

Hundreds of grateful mothers write
to give thanks for relief from suffering
usually experienced ln confinement.

Mrs. Carrie B. Dormer, of Dayton,
Green Co., Wis., is only one of the
many grateful mothers that thus testify
to the efficacy of Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription. She says: "I can highly
recommend Dr. Pierces Golden Medi-cal Discovery and also his 'Favorite
Prescription'— having taken the latter
for nine months previous to confine-
ment. Isuffered scarcely any compared
with what Ihad«at other times."

Many grateful letters come from hus-
bands who are made glad by the wife's
new health and happiness. "For five
ytars my wife was in an almost help-
less condition, suffering from female
weakness,

"
writes J. S. Everitt, Esq.,

of Hagerman, Washington, Co., Fla.
"I_ast September Idecided to have her
try Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
She took several bottles of the medi-
cine and gave birth to a ten-pound son
o-i January 31st, 1898. She is now sound
and well and doing her housework."

"My wife was sick for over eight
years," writer Albert H. Fulte, Esq.,

of Altamont, Grundy Co., Term. "She
had uterine disease and was treated by
two physicians and got no relief. At
last. X read in one of your Memorandum
Books which you sent me, about Dr.
Pierces medicines and we decided to
try his 'Favorite Prescription.' Iacnt
to the drug store and got one bottle and
the first dose gave ease and sleep. She
had not slept any for three nights. Be-
ing sure that it would cure her, Isent
for five more bottles, and when she had
taken the sixth bottle she was sound
and well. We now have a fine boy at
our house."

Inflammation is promptly allayed, ul-
cerations healed and the nerve centers
strengthened by Br. Pierces Favorite
Prescription. It stops unnatural and
disagreeable drains on the system,
regulates the periods, and in fact ad-
justs the organs peculiarly feminine toharmonious operations in all their func-
tions. The real pleasure in life then
returns. The form rounds out, the eye
brightens, the dragging step of dis-ease gives plaoe to the springing step of
health. A smile, instead of a tear, goes
into every stitch going into the tiny
garments being made ready for the
coming guest— a guest who will receive
a glad welcome from a heart rich in
maternal love and a body strong in
maternal power, to cherish and nour-
ish its infant life.

"What makes mama so cross?" It
Is a pitiful question. In it the little
child puts his finger right on the mo.-t
salient feature in the failure of mar-
riage. Itis not the case of one woman
but the case of thousands. The result
is a home unattractive to the husband,
and the children's love for the mother
adulterated with fear. The husband,
tired of tears and scolding, drifts to
the village store or the city club to
spend his evening.. The poor wife sits
end looks up at the motto, which she
hung on the wall with a wifely pride
in her heart and a womanly prayer on
her lips

—
"God bless our home." She

feels that the home is cursed instead
of blessed.

Poor woman! She Is not to blamie
for her nervousness and her tears. It
is the natural and neceasary result of
her condition. The finest musician in
the world could get nothing but dis-
cord out of a harp whose every string
was strained to breaking. That's the
way it is with a woman. She is literally
"all unstrung." Her nervous system is
shattered. All the harmony of the
sweet girl nature is turned to discord.
Itits a condition peculiar to her sex and
common to wifehood. Perhaps this
condition began long ago in girlhood
with irregularity in one of the impor-
tant female functions followed maybe
with a disagreeable and debilitating
drain on the system. Perhaps it is the
immediate consequence of the great
changes which take place with mar-
riage. Behind such a nervous condi-
tion will be found inflammation burn-
ing like a flre into the tender tlssut s,
ulceration eating like poison into the
organs of generation. There will be Ir-
regular periods, and the bearing-down
pains, associated, with prolapsus, a dis-
agreeable, unnatural and debilitating
drain, sapping the life and strength of
the systt m. Some or all these are be-
hind that nervous condition so pain-
ful for the mother, so pitiful for the
family. We know that this ls so be-
cause the treatment of thousands of
women similarly afflicted has proven it
to be so. We know just aa surely that
this condition Is curable, because ln all
the thousands of cases treated, only
two out of evary hundred ha/ye failed
of complete and perfect cure; and even
these two have generally been l**-ene-
fited. This is not a matter of mere
statement. It is a matter of record
and a matter of evidence. A half a
million of women crould lie put into
the witness box to testify that they
have been cured of irregularities, ul-
c-iatior.ts, inflammat :o **?, tind disagree-
able drains on the system, by the use
of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
The- larger part of this vast army of
women are in evidence over their own
signatures reporting their former suf-
ferings and their permanent cure by
the "Favorite Prescription." We can
only offer here a few suoh letters.

Mrs. Cordelia Henson, of Colton,
Boyd Co., Ky.. writes: "In October,
18S-, Igave birth to a baby and the
treatment T received at the hands of the
midwife left me with falling of the
uterus. Ihad no health to .peak of for
three years. Ihad another baby which
was the third child. My health began
to fail and Ihad three miscarriages, so
Ifound myself completely, worn out. I
had so many pains and aches my life
was a burden to roe and also to all the
family, for Iwas nervous and cress and
could not sleep. Just after my last
miscarriage (in 18%) Iwas taken with
a severe pain ln left side. Had four
doctors come to see me, but at last I
found Iwas slowly dying. The doctors
said Ihad liver, lung md uterine trou-
ble. Iwas in bed for months and when
T did p*pr up Iwas a sight to behold.
Ilooked like a corpse walking about.
Icommenced tp taj^e Dr. Pierces Gold-
en Medical Discovery, 'Fav-irl.e _*re-
scripticn' and 'Pellets,' and I was
soon a well woman. Ihave suffered all
a woman could suffer at my monthly
period until since Ibegan the use of
Dr. Pierces medicines, but now Ican
say Ihave no pain. The dark circles
around my eyes are going away, and r
feel better in every way. My cheeks
are red and my face ls white, but be-
fore it was as yellow as saffron."

All this transformation can be
wrought in your own house, if you
are a sufferer, without expensive con-sultations, without indelicate question-
ing or disagreeable examinations and
offensive local treatments.

You can consult Dr. Pierce by letterwithout cost. This is one of the mostgenerous professional offers ever madeThe specialist as a rule multiplies hisfees for advice by the years of his ex-
perience. Dr. Pierce, as chief consult-
ing physician to the Invalids' Hoteland Surgical Institute of Buffalo, NewYork, has given thirty years to the
special study of diseases of women.
His vast experience and success make
him as a sovereign among specialists.
He places all this at your service with-
out charge. You can write without
fear and without fee. Every letter ia
held strictly private and strictly con-fidential. We want to impress upon
you that this free consultation by let-
ter gives everything that it promises
and is what it purports to be, the of-
fer of an honest medical opinion onyour case and condition given by a spe-
cialist on woman's diseases, who has
in thirty years treated many thousands
of women.

Designing men, through alluring and
cunningly worded advertisements, con-
stantly endeavor to work upon the
feelings of sick and ailing women by
inviting them "to write to a woman
(!) and secure a woman's sympathy."
It is well to remember that the best
sympathy is to be had at home and
not from strangers, perhaps hundreds
of miles distant. The object of tho
sick is to get well, and however pre-
cious sympathy may be lt never cureel
a seriously afflicted woman. While the
sympathy of your milliner or dress-
maker might be appreciated and be
just as beneficial, if not more so, than
sympathy from a stranger, yet it can-
not effect your cure if you are an ail-ing woman.

ft is loudly proclaimed through the
pies, that "a woman can he.~t under-stand a. woman's ailments," and on this
ground sick women are invited to'

write to a woman" and s*ret the hen-ent of a woman's advice. The sort of
"understanding of her ailments" want-
ed hy a sick woman is a trained med-ical understanding. If a woman has
this trained m.edic.l knowledge >he un-
derstands woman's ailments not as a
woman hut as a physician. Ifshe La
rot a doctor she cannot understand the
ailments at all, and cannot treat them
successfully, because she lacks the rec-easary training.

As far as known there is no regular-
ly qualified woman physician connect-
ed with any proprietary me.Heine es-
pecially designed for women— no one,
therefore, qualified hy learning and ex-
perience, to advise on questions of dis-
ease and its cure.
lt is certain that there is no one,

man or woman, connected with amy
"put-up" medicine for women except-
ing only Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion, who. like Dr. Pierc- i.-- a regulargraduate.! and qualified physic' an, ;>nl
Who has. like him,, devotee! more than
thirty years to the special study and
treatment ->f disease) of women.
ln t'*e stncf-aeH iena> "Favorite P-e-

--scrintion" is a temperanc3 medicine. II< ontalns no alcohol, whisky or
intoxicants, and is free fiom opium,
narl-nties. syrup or susrar. Without any
of these it preserves its healing virtues
in any climate.

All d-aleis in medicine sell Di.
Pierces Favorite Pr. scipti in. There is
no other medicine to compaie with it
in its remarkable cures. Do not there-
fore accent any other medic'ne in its
place as "just as good." Nothing is
Just as good for you which cannot show
-a "just as good" ieoord of cur _• of fe-

"Tour medicines have done wonders
for me." writes Mrs. James W. Black-
er, of 629 Catherine St.. Syracuse, jjf. Y.
"For years my health was very poor;
Ihad four miscarriages, but since tak-

5

male diseases. No other medicine canshow such a record. No other medi-cine therefore can be as go*d.
The "wonder book" of family med-icine, is Dr. Pierces Common Sens-Medical Adviser. It foetuses on thehading facts of physiology and hygien •

the concentrated light of ages ol scien-
tific research. Itdeals with nature and
disease in the ligfrt of common *-ense.
ln simple language it traces th" story
of human life from its source. It
speaks paternally to the young man
and young woman on those grave
questions that concern each sex. It
speaks with scientific authority to
those who contemplate marr
And with all this there are hints and
helps for all the accidents and contin-gencies that can touch th health of
the family. This great book contain.1,008 pages, and is sent entirely fn c,
on receipt of stamps to defray exp
of mailing only. Send twenty-one on *-

cent stamps for the paper cove el edi-tion, or thirty-one stamp.-: for the edi-
tion bound in cloth. Address, World's
Di.penM.ry Medical Association, Buf-falo, N. Y.

IMPORTED NEGROES BARRED.
•Gov. Tanner Will Not Permit Them

to Be Sent to Pana.
PANA, 111.. Oct. 14.— A telegram was re-

ceived today from Virden. saying that in all
probability Oeprator Lukens, of the Ch'cago-
Vlrdon Coal company, would attempt to land
at Pana the imported negroes who, after a
bloody riot, were shut out at Virden.

A conference was immediately he'd by tele-phone, between Captain Harris, Company O,
Aurora, 111., commanding the militia here.'and Adjt. Gen. Reese and Gov. Tanner at
Springfield.

The conference resulted in the governor or-
dering Capt. Harris immediately to put on
a guard at each of the coal mines and at theapproaches of each railroad Into Paiia. and
under no clrrumatneea to permit a;iy Im-
ported negroes to land ln Pana. Cap. Harris
has only fifty-seven men under his command
and he was ordered to call on cliizens to as-
sist him if necessary.

It Involre-t Three \ot. ..
The suit cf Abble Thompson against heruncle, Wiliam Thompson, was trie!

terday before Judge Otis. Wh<:n AbbleThompson's father died, William Thompson
was appointed executor of the estate
third of which was to go to Mrs. Th< D
and two-thirds to the daughter, Abble. thena minor. Subsequently tho girl's motherdied and William Thompson was appointed
Abbie's guardian. He was removed later andLloyd Peabody appointed in his stead. Thepresent suit arises out of the salo of certain
real estate by William Thompson for thesum of $1,500. He received three notes tor$400 each. It is alleged that he has refused
to turn over the notes. Plaintiff demandsthat Thompson be enjoined from collecting
the said notes and that they be turned over
to her.

Supreme Court Routine.
The following cases were argued before

the supreme court yesterday: Chris Dyson
against James Johnson and the St. Paul Na-tional bank? William Deering against August
Peterson, Samuel Trebby against TranrcrlptPublishing company, Keystone Manufacturing
company against H. Casseliua* and AnnaTamke against A. J. Klungne3s.

Grand Jury Looked In.
Th© grand Jury was yesterday engaged ininspecting the county offices at the court

house. The special committee went through
all the office, and expressed commendation
for the manner in which the different depart-
ments conducted their business.

Charged With Larceny.
Charles Johnson was arrested yesterday aft-ernoon, accused of the theft, of a pair of

shoes and a pair of rubbers belonging toPeter Anderson. It is alleged that Johns ntook, them from Anderson'3 room at the Scan-dinavian hotel.

m EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not onlyto the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skillwith which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,and we wish to impress upon
rillthe importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs ismanufactured
by the California Fin Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured byother par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fio Svkup Co. With the medi-
cal profession, aiid the satisfactionwhich the genuine Syrup of Fjr-s has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far iv advance ol all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or waken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inorder toget its beneficialeffects, please remember the name of
the Company

—
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN* FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOUIBVILI.E.Ky. NEW VOZ.K. N.T.

] The Popular [
Measured Telephone Servic. fwill oe introduced in St. Paul

4 on and after June lit,by t!i. L
4 NORTHWESTER? >
J TELEPHONE
< EXGHAN3E I1COMPANY **_ I

which will enabls r

4 At Their Rosldanaj.

*. I
5 The Long Distan.a Toteplm) »
4 wili be furuished Rc_ide:ice [

subscribers on four party, sj- »< lective signal, metallic Iine**
4 withinone mile of the Main or [

Branch Ofh.es of the Company p
at £3*..00 per annum for 4 \u25a0>'. w

4 calls, and 5.4. 00 for each addi« T
ticnal 100 calls. $30 per annum
permits the subscriber to talk V

4& from his residence 40J times f
J annually, and to talk to his rea-*

idence an unlimited number of L
*4 times.
1 Telephone to No. 5, an 1 a pep- P*

resentative of the Company £y4$ will call and explain the new |
J system.

This same class of servic- is
4$ also offered to Business Sub- \1 scribers at rates varying from
j$39.00 per annum for 6)0 calls, X
*i to J63.00 per annum for 12))
2 calls. >


